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Editorial

Mike McConnell

Coming to the end of the year almost guarantees
change. After all, what would a New Year be without
the resolutions? I find that some changes are harder to
accept than others. One such is marked in the centre
pages of this issue, where Meppershall Messenger’s
longer-serving folk pay tribute to one of our own; Phyl
Kidger, who passed away recently. Personally, I barely
knew of her, but I am moved by the reflections of those
who did and by her contribution to our village life.
Another change I need to mention is the ending of our regular recipe page. As
I mentioned in an earlier editorial, Brenda Putwain who has contributed a
recipe page each issue since 1992, has decided to retire. I worked out that she
has contributed over 240 recipes over the years – enough for a book! On
behalf of all our readers I would like to take this opportunity to thank her once
again for her tasty contributions to the magazine and wish her a contented
retirement. When I mentioned this previously, I asked if there was anybody
interested in taking on the responsibility for the feature. Unfortunately, I
didn’t receive any expressions of interest, so I think that the recipe, as a
regular feature, will disappear. However, if any reader wants to share the
secrets of a favourite family dish, or a recipe they picked up on their travels,
we are still interested in hearing from you.
You may also notice that the Messenger itself is slightly changed this month.
In particular the layout of the “What’s in your Messenger This Month?” page
has changed. This is to make the version that we post on the village website,
at http://www.meppershall.org/index.php/messenger easier to use. It will
also make links such as URL (website addresses) and e-mail addresses active
when the electronic version is used.
By the time that you read this, the results of the Questionnaire that was
included in last month’s issue will be being processed by the folk at the
Meppershall Village Forum. If you recall, the main thrust of the survey was
communication within the village and there were several questions intended
to understand how effective the Messenger is as a medium.
I am hoping that they will elect to use the Messenger to communicate what
they have found out. In any event, as editor I’m committed to listening to the
feedback and to implementing all the changes necessary to fulfil your needs.
On behalf of all the contributors and volunteers at the Messenger I would like
to wish all our readers a Very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
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Readers’ Letters
Dear All,
First, the GNOMES would like to wish you all a wonderful Christmas and all you
wish for in the New Year. I'd like to thank all who have used our services this
last Year; without you there would be no reason for us to exist.
I also have some special thanks: first to Steve Ansell who meets all our phone
costs - without him I think we would be bankrupt!
The new Meppershall Care Home has been wonderful in letting us have a place
to meet and in supplying great refreshments. If you haven't been yet, try our
‘Second Thursday of the Month’ Coffee Morning 10:45-11:45 am.
Thanks also to the Community Police who have visited us twice to advise about
security and have given personal alarms (very loud) and warning bells to alert
us to anyone tampering with purses or wallets.
The biggest thank-you must go to our volunteers who never complain except
about not being given enough jobs and a special thank you to our Phone
Holders who take all the client calls and ensure that a suitable volunteer is
found to carry out the required task as soon as possible.
We would love some more volunteers and Phone Holders; training is available
and free! If you are interested please call the GNOMES hotline (07760 793921).
We are very lucky that some people actually give us donations which help with
insurance costs, so a big thank-you to those that have made a contribution in
2015.
If you feel that there is anything else we should be doing please let us know.
We can't however help with child care as we do not have the skills.
Pam HalliweIl
Chairman,
Meppershall Good Neighbours Group

Covers by Request
The cover picture on this issue of The Messenger shows the team of
Meppershall Brownies with their wrapped “shoe” boxes of cuddly toys,
toiletries, stationery, sweets etc., which will be sent via Operation Christmas
Child to children who would otherwise not receive a Christmas present this
year.
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Meppershall Academy

The school term is rushing by and the children have had a busy few weeks.
Birches and Elms Classes went on a Faith Tour visiting places of worship in
Bedford. They visited a Sikh Gurdwara, followed to a Muslim Mosque and
finishing their trip at a Parish Church.
The children thoroughly enjoyed this educational visits.
Comments from the children:
“The most magical place was the Gurdwara. It was very interesting too
because it took them over 200 years to complete the faith”.
“I thought the most important thing to Muslims is to better themselves
and live a good life to get to heaven and live an eternal life”.
“The church was peaceful because it had candles at the back and we sat
down and relaxed”.
“I loved the way the alter was decorated in the church”.
We welcomed new parents into the school this month to look around our
school who’s children will be joining us in September 2016. We received
excellent comments on how welcoming the school is and the children were
very excitied to be in school and meeting old and new friends.
The Year 4 children have completed their joint
project with Year 5 Henlow children. The
maths project which followed the theme of
“The Apprentice” was very successful. The
children raised over £100.
The children are beginning to prepare for our
Christmas Nativity and as you can imagine the
excitement is building. We hope you enjoy
the next few weeks in the run up to Christmas.
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Meppershall Brownies
November is always a busy month for us at Brownies. This year we have
collected items, wrapped shoeboxes and filled 90 wrapped boxes with cuddly
toys, toiletries, stationery, sweets and other items. These shoe boxes will be
sent by Operation Christmas Child to children who would otherwise not
receive a Christmas present this year. As you can see from the picture below
the children who receive the boxes are overjoyed and the brownies sending
them off (see cover picture) really enjoy filling them and knowing they are
helping children less fortunate than themselves.
This really is a village effort, so thank you to all the people who donated money
and/ or items for the boxes; helped us on the evening with filling and checking
the boxes and the very talented people who wrapped boxes for us.

We also attended the Remembrance Day service at the church and Jessica
Myers did a fantastic job representing the brownies at this symbolic event.
In other news, this term we have continued with our booklovers badge with
more Roald Dahl activities. We enjoyed a fun game for the “Big Friendly
Giant”, where each brownie drew a part of a giant which turned out to create
some very strange looking giants! We also decorated Bruce Bogtrotter cakes
from “Matilda” and decorated witch masks for “The Witches”. This has proved
to be a very popular theme.
If you are interested in your daughter joining Brownies, then please contact
Snowy Owl (Suzanne) on 07817 392325 or you can register online at
www.girlguiding.org.uk
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Shefford Leisure Group - December 2015/
January 2016
It seems impossible that 2015 has passed so quickly so on
behalf of Shefford Leisure Group the time has come to wish
everyone good health and happiness not only for the festive
season but well into 2016. Also the ‘’Leisure Group” would
like to thank the Meppershall Messenger team for not only
printing the newsletter but checking for my mistakes! We are very grateful to
you for assisting us in producing such a high quality newsletter. Thank you so
much for your dedication.
Outings and day-trips are carefully selected to give a variety of ideas, and
hopefully some of which you will find of interest. If any of our readers have
places they would like to see or attend, please contact me and I will see what
can be arranged. In the meantime, put your feet up and hope you enjoy what
we have been doing! Even if you come on your own, there are plenty of
people to talk to.
Last month several of us made our way to Woburn Abbey where we were
greeted by Lisa who welcomed us in a very friendly way, giving us our tickets
allowing us to tour the gardens and admit us into the house. Before taking the
tour of the ‘Abbey’ (so called because it was an Abbey before Henry Vlll
dissolved them and it was turned into a house) many of us decided the first
stop would be to the Duchess Tea Room to make us acquainted with the area
accompanied by a welcome coffee. The Abbey was luxuriously furnished with
beautiful ceilings. Several of the rooms were used by the current occupants –
The Duke and Duchess of Bedford. There were many of the dresses on display
from ‘Strictly Come Dancing’ 2014. Many of us chatted to the voluntary staff
on duty and they had some fascinating stories to tell which accompanied the
family photographs which were displayed throughout the building. At 12.30pm
we made our way back to the Duchess Tearoom for our lunch of piping hot
soup and beautifully made sandwiches.
After lunch it was time to make our way to the coach for the onward journey
to Bletchley Park. On arrival we were guided to the visitors centre to
experience the introductory exhibition.
Many of the huts included
reconstruction of Bletchley Park as it was at the time of World War ll,
including the Turin/Welchman Bombe, which is demonstrated regularly, a
Bletchley timeline and the exhibition from intercept to action, and a
reconstructed Y Station. Block B also included the Enigma Machine. In huts 3
& 6 we experienced how it felt to work in these huts in top secret during the
War. The Mansion featured the Wartime office of Commander Denniston, the
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first head of GC and CS. Hut 12 featured ‘rescue and restored’ an exhibition
describing the restoration products and some of the history finds. All too soon
it was time to make our way back to Shefford.
FORTHCOMING EVENTS (At a Glance) 2015
John Rutter celebrates his 70th birthday at RAH
1950’s Xmas Lunch at The Noke, St Albans
Harrods Shopping & London Xmas lights
Weymouth – Russell Hotel (Tinsel & Turkey)

Monday 7th Dec
Tuesday 8th Dec
Friday 11th Dec
14th -18th Dec

FORTHCOMING EVENTS (At a Glance) 2016
Priscilla – Queen of the Desert
Thursday 4th Feb.
RAF Museum, Hendon
Tuesday 26th Feb
Shefford Leisure Group ‘Get Together’ (Mount Wednesday 16th March
Pleasant Golf Course)
View from The Shard & City Cruises Tea Cruise
Thursday 31st March
The Bodyguard MK Theatre (Matinee Performance)
Wednesday 20th April
Dutch Waterways River Cruise
Tues. 26th April – Sun
1st May
Torquay – TLH Hotels – The Derwent Hotel
Mon. 10th – Fri 15th Oct
LONDON SHOWS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE (with Stevenage Group Travel)
MATINEE PERFORMANCES – 2016 (Coach leaves Shefford at 10.45am)
GUYS & DOLLS – Savoy Theatre – Stall Seats
Tuesday 12th Jan.
AMULUNA CIRQUE du SOLEIL – Royal Albert Hall –
Friday 29th January
Circle Seats
EVENING PERFORMANCES 2015 - Leaving Shefford at 4.15pm (unless stated)
BILLY ELLIOT – Victoria Palace – Stall Seats
Thursday 17th Dec.
WICKED – Apollo Victoria Theatre – Stall Seats
Thursday 17th Dec.
Please telephone for availability and prices of any outings or shows listed above.
For all holidays, which include transport and hotel accommodation, Shefford Leisure Group
acts as an agent for the Tour Operator, their terms and conditions apply.
Shefford Leisure Group is open to everyone in the local community, who feel they would
like to join us on our ventures and see places they would not see under their own steam.
We are always happy to meet new friends.
Raffles are held and all the proceeds are for Keech Hospice Care for Children. For further
information regarding dates, prices and availability or to receive our monthly newsletter,
please contact Enid on 01462 851397 or e-mail enid.pamment@gmail.com.
Enid Pamment – Shefford Leisure Group
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The Meppershall Players
It’s not too late to buy tickets to this year’s Pantomime “Robin Hood”. I can
truly say this year’s Panto is the craziest to date and definitely one not to be
missed (see the photographs on the next page).
Will the Sheriff catch Robin Hood?
Will the Dame & Marion find their way out the forest?
Will Danny the Deer be the main course at Prince John’s banquet?
Will I ever stop asking questions I know the answers to?
And who is the Forest Sprite?
For the answer to all these questions and many more, buy your tickets from
Roger’s Bakery Meppershall for the following dates:
Fri 27th & Sat 28th November, Fri 4th & Sat 5th December
Sat Matinees 3pm £6 Con £5, Evenings £8 Con £7,
Last Night £9 no concessions
So don’t walk, RUN to Roger’s Bakery and along with yummy bread and cakes,
Mary and her lovely ladies will sell you tickets to an Amazingly Great Family
evening of Entertainment.
A Mid-Summer Night’s Dream will be the Players’ next production. Readthrough for this will be on Wednesday 13th & 20th January with auditions taking
place on Wed 27th January.
The Meppershall Players are on Facebook (Meppershall Players Community)
Instagram, the Web, Twitter; the list is endless. If you’re not into computers,
check out our notice boards in the front entrance. We always have plenty of
information about the Players on the boards in the front foyer.
The Players will be closed from Wed 16th December for our winter break and
will re-open on Wed 13th January 7.30pm.
The Players meet every Wednesday evening at 7.30pm at the Village Hall.
Membership is currently free and we welcome people from the age of 9 to 90+
to indulge in all areas of theatrical performances, set building, costumes,
directing, acting, make-up, song & dance.
Interested? We look forward to meeting you.
Karen Mitchell (Players’ Secretary) 01462 81633
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Scenes from this year’s Pantomime “Robin Hood”

The Players wish you all A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
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Significant Events
R.I.P.
We were saddened to announce that Phyl Kidger, a long-standing Messenger
supporter sadly passed away on 23rd October, aged 97 years.
Frank (Francis Leslie) Simkins died 16th October, aged 89. Our condolences go
to Frank's family.
Christine Bartlett died on 20th October, aged 68. Our condolences go to David
and family.
Nicholas (Gerry) Germann passed away on 15th November aged 62. Our
condolences go to Gina and family. The funeral is at St Mary’s Church on
Monday 7th December at 11.15am. Family flowers only with donations to
Pancreatic Cancer UK.

Birthdays in December:
Jean Holden will be 76 on 6th
Eric Bygraves will be 86 on 17th
Joyce Smith will be 87 on 28th

Birthdays in January:
Barbara Carne will be 80 on 2nd
Maurice Horwood will be 85 on 4th
Brenda Wright 85 will be on 20th
Phyllis Corns will be 88 on 21th
If you know of a significant event in the village, please let the Editor know: we are looking
for things to celebrate! 80th, 90th and 100th birthdays we mark with the presentation of a
cake from The Messenger. We would also love to hear about big anniversaries or any other
cause to celebrate.
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An Overview of Today’s Social Care Funding. What Does It
Mean For You?
(Reproduced from the Civil Service Pensioners' Association {Bedford Branch}
Newsletter with kind permission of the Chairman Mr. J Abington)
The origins of Social Care lie in the establishment of the National Health
Service in 1948, when responsibility for care was handed to Local Authorities,
who had their role and responsibilities for it clearly defined. They provided
such services as home visits, meals on wheels, and others. However, because
of demographic changes this came under strain. The Care Act 2014 was seen
by politicians as the answer to the problem. Phase 1 was introduced in 2014.
Phase 2 - the introduction of the Care Cap, the maximum contribution an
individual would have to make towards the cost of care before the government
meets all the costs, was to have begun in April 2016. The Care Cap was set by
the coalition government at £72,000, much higher than the Dilnot Commission
recommendation of £30,000-£50,000. However, since the 2015 general
election the government has put back the introduction of the cap until 2020,
and many consider it will now never be introduced. So what does this mean
for us all? The basic facts are as follows:












The lifetime cap on care costs of £72,000 meant that you would not have had to
pay any more for your eligible lifetime care needs once you had spent a total of
£72,000. However, if two people in a family needed care, they would each have
had to reach that cap individually.
The cap would not include your ‘hotel costs’ (i.e. bed and board) if you are living
in a care home. These would still be charged separately, even after reaching the
cap. However, hotel costs would be capped as well, at £12,000 a year.
Changes to Means Testing for eligibility of funding
At present your capital and savings below £14,250 are disregarded in the means
test, but if you have between £14,250 and £23,250, and you are eligible for care,
the council will contribute towards your care costs on a sliding scale.
If you have assets, including your home and/or savings above £23,250, you will
have to fund all of your care.
After 2020 (formerly 2016) and if it ever happens, the £23,250 upper limit will be
raised to £118,000, assuming the assessment includes your home. If you are not
a homeowner then the upper limit will rise to £27,000. The lower limit will rise to
£17,000.
Then anyone with assets of between £17,000 and £118,000 who meets the
eligibility criteria for care, will be entitled to some financial support, again on a
sliding scale.
To put it another way, anyone with less than £118,000 in assets and savings will
in future be entitled to some financial support to help pay their care costs if they
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need to enter a care home, but this will not now happen until 2020 at the
earliest.

Unfortunately, things are not that simple. Let us assume an average care home
cost of £800 per week, a total of £41,600 per year! Most people qualify for the
“hotel” cost cap of £12,000, so remove that from the annual cost, leaving a
balance of £29,600 to be funded, which will count towards the cap. If you are
assessed as qualifying for care funding in a care home, then in theory this will
be paid by the local authority at the Local Authority Rate which varies. This
Local Authority annual contribution may well be less than £29,600 so you will
have to pay the balance. If we assume a Local Authority care grant of £500 per
week (£26,000 per annum), then you will have to pay a balance of £3,600 per
annum. At that rate, it will take you 20 years to reach the £72,000 cap, and
remember, that at present, if your assets are more than £23,250 you get no
support, and pay in full.
Also be aware that because of government cuts, Home Care will likely be
rationed, and you will not be considered unless there is a “critical need”. If
accepted, then your assessment of “critical need” is converted into a “Care
Grant”. Most people do not realise that if you choose to administer this Home
Care Grant yourself, you become a “Micro-employer”, and so are responsible
for your Carer's PAYE, NI contributions, holiday pay, sickness pay and pension
contributions. Let alone all the hassle of administering that, all these costs
must come out of your grant. If you choose to let an Agency provide your
Care, and hence handle all the issues above, then there will be an “Agency
Fee” to pay on top, which again must come from your Grant. If your grant does
not cover all these costs, then you don't need to guess who pays.
People are not being told of these issues, and suddenly find themselves in a
situation they cannot handle, or they have their application for Care rejected
by the Local Authority. If you, or somebody you know, is in this situation, then
the more positive side of the Care Act is that you or they have a legal right to
have an advocate to represent you, and help present your case. There is a free
advocacy service called PoHwer which can be contacted by phone on 0300 456
2370 (calls charged at the local rate) and they will put you in touch with your
local office. Central Beds is covered by an office in Bedford 01234 347709. If
you have e-mail, then the e-mail address is pohwer@pohwer.net . More
information is available on the AgeUK website. The whole issue of care is a
major campaign of the Civil Service Pensioners' Association, the National
Pensions Council and AgeUK. If there are errors in this brief, then please
highlight them so that they can be corrected.
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Meppershall Village Hall Fireworks Display
On the 7th of November the Meppershall Village Fair committee held the
annual Meppershall Fireworks display
Last year we tried out a number lot of different ideas but not all of them were
successful, so this year we decided to erect an enormous marquee, so that we
could entertain and serve refreshments before and after the main event.

The weather before the event was appalling with both the wind and the rain,
fortunately the Headlands are well prepared for this and still managed to erect
and keep up the marque. Due to Health and Safety we decided to employ a
professional fireworks company, Fully Fused who are only based in Campton
and we were very grateful for them putting on a fantastic display.

The event was a great success I would like to thank RF2 who provided the
music and will be appearing at the Summer Fair.
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I would like to thank all the Summer Fair committee without their planning,
hosting and clearing away this event would not be possible, I would like to
thank everybody who supported the event, I hope you all had a great time.

The Firework Display is partly funded by profits from the Summer Village Fair
and the ticket sales, the event was a great success and broke even so this
means we will have more funds to invest in the Summer Village Fair.
Steve Ansell, Village Hall Committee
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Denis Neilson – where my caravan has rested
Part 8 The Sunshine Coast
We left you with the scene of pelicans patiently waiting for an easy catch. We
too were taking it easy having got to the spot where Wallis Lake meets the
Tasman Sea and were seated on a cliff, near the small town of Tuncarry,
watching dolphins breaking out of the water. There are two towns here,
separated by a bridge, one being Tuncarry the other Forster, similar sort of set
up to Buda and Pest but not as old or as well-known. This area of lakes and
forest is popular for all sorts of outdoor activities including whale watching.
The latter made possible because this area is close to a whale migration route
but we did not see any. It is an idyllic area but I was a troubled little chappie
because I had fallen out with Australia's native bird the kookaburra. They make
an awful racket at unearthly hours of the morning and I defy anyone to sleep
through their racket. They proudly carry the title of Bushman's Alarm Clock
but I was no bushman and I did not ask for such an early call. I was convinced
that this particular morning at least a hundred of them ganged up together to
annoy me but Ruth insisted that she only saw two! (She wasn't wearing her
spectacles, so she could have miscounted).
The following morning they were at it again, but grudgingly I had to thank
them, for we needed an early start if we were going to make it to Port
MacQuarie. It has taken 6 weeks to get this far so our chances of getting all the
way round the continent are looking very slim indeed, there is too much to
look at and take in, a year would never be long enough for us. The journey to
Port MacQuarie was very pleasant and we saw some beautiful scenery along
the coast. It was difficult not to stop and take a peek at a super looking place
call Bonnie Hills, the name speaks for itself, but we resisted the temptation and
stopped 5 kms south of our destination, at Lighthouse (named for very obvious
reasons). A five minute walk got you onto the beach and then you had a whole
17km of it to walk along. It stretched as far as the eye could see. The camp site
was surrounded by eucalyptus trees which in turn attracted lorikeets (noisy
little devils but, in my present state of mind, not as bad as the kookaburra).
These brightly coloured chaps never seem to settle but chase each other from
tree to tree narrowly missing bystanders. Walking along the beach to the base
of Lighthouse Hill we met a couple from north of Coffs Harbour. They were
having a "slow ride" down to Sydney for a wedding on Saturday (this being
Tuesday) and all I could think was "if that is a slow ride goodness knows what
our 4 week journey is!"
The following day we went to find Kooloonbung Creek Nature Reserve, an area
of rainforest with walking trails, almost in the centre of Port MacQuarie.
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After a couple of hours of wandering we made our way back to the town and
entered, what turned out to be, a historic cemetery. The town had started life
as a penal colony and many a poor soul from our island had been sent here for
very minor offences. Life was hard and cruel but those with wit and cunning
could, and did, make something of it. Those that did well could afford to be
buried in this cemetery which had been in use from 1820 to 1880 and against
some of the gravestones were potted histories of
the dead. One told of a corporal who had fought
in the Napoleonic wars and, as part of his military
duties, was sent out to the new colony to guard
prisoners. He ended up owning a vast portion of
the land in the area and became very rich. We had
just started to read about some Major or other
when Ruth cried out and pointed up into the
trees. They were full of large bats, just hanging
there, they were arguing with each other and one
even flew off, probably to find somewhere quieter! What a find. They were
Flying Foxes, hundreds of them; I had never seen anything like it in my life.
Until I saw these furry fellows I had always thought bats were night only guys
and slept in the day. Wrong, if this was a resting time they certainly did not
show it. They were just a heaving mass, squabbling and snarling at each other
and obviously not happy with where they were, for they kept jockeying for a
different position all the time. The aroma was, well should we say, not to Dior's
standards.
The following day I was fascinated with another "first". I remember seeing,
when at the seaside, a string of tired donkeys carrying passengers on their
backs, being led along the beach for a short way and then being returned to
their starting point. Something similar was happening at this beach, the
difference being that the donkeys were camels! Yes, people were riding
camels along the beach in a line. It was interesting to see that each rider was
wearing a crash helmet. Further to fall from a camel I suppose. Our most
moving visit in this area was to a Koala hospital where these cute animals are
cared for following road or hunting accidents. Their habitat is limited and is
accessible to man so these things do happen. I did not record the success rate
for rehabilitation to the wild following treatment, but there was no doubt that
the people working there were very emotionally close to their charges.
..to be continued
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Paul Savuto – Finance
Q): I have recently had a Legal & General Five Year Defined Return Structured
Plan ISA mature. It made a 40% return on my original investment, which I
was very pleased with. When I went into the bank (where I took out the
plan) to re-invest the money, they said that because they do not give
financial advice anymore, they cannot help. What do I do?
A): We have received many similar enquires and although these banks are not
providing advice for these and other products, there are still ways to get advice
on these and other investments.
During January alone, an estimated £1.07bn of Structured Products will be
maturing from Lloyds, RBS, Barclays, Santander and others who no longer
provide financial advice.
An important point to note is that if your current investment is held within an
Individual Savings Account (ISA), it is important to consider retaining the ISA
benefits. This can only be undertaken by moving this ISA to a new ISA plan, but
you may need to act quickly to retain this status. If the investment is not in an
ISA, on maturity of the plan, you may well have tax issues to deal with. You
should receive a tax certificate that may be required when completing your tax
return.
Q: I have life cover in place to protect my family in the event of my death, but
should I bother reviewing it?
A: The simple answer is YES. Here are 4 reasons why you might want to review
your life cover.
Childcare costs: If one person is taking a career break to raise a family, have
you considered the impact their death would have on childcare. It may mean
the other parent has to cut down to part time hours or take on full time
childcare. With part time childcare now costing on average more than a
mortgage, it might be the right time to ensure that both parents are covered
with life insurance.
Moving Jobs: Changing employer could mean you lose any life cover that
comes with your job or you receive a different level of cover. This is a valuable
work benefit that is often overlooked when switching jobs. Your level of
income should always be a factor taken into account when reviewing your life
cover.
Mortgage: Life insurance policies are often bought when we finalise our
mortgage. But with house prices changing frequently, and more families
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repaying mortgages or switching providers, it’s easy to forget the life cover –
check you have enough.
Inflation: Some life insurance policies so not keep up with inflationary cost of
living increases. Would you be happy leaving your family to meet these extra
costs if you have a protection shortfall?
At DGS we believe Life insurance is designed to protect you in different
financial and emotional situations and help you and your family to be
protected should the unexpected happen.
To review your particular requirements please contact Paul Savuto on 07834
499595 for a free financial health check.

Sudoku Puzzle 1423

1
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3

6
9
8

6
2 7

3
2 5 6
3
1

2 8
7
3

4
5

7

The objective is to fill a 9×9 grid with digits so that each column, each
row, and each of the nine 3×3 sub-grids that compose the grid
contain all of the digits from 1 to 9.
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Meppershall Social Club
Celebrate Christmas and New Year at your Social Club
* CHRISTMAS BINGO! Friday 11th December
Doors open 6.45pm Eyes down 7.15pm
Fun atmosphere, Great Raffle, Food. Members Free Non Members £1 Entrance
fee
* BINGO Every Friday Night
Doors open 6.45pm eyes down 7.15pm
Members free, Non-members £1 entrance fee
* CHRISTMAS SUNDAY QUIZ NIGHT
Sunday 13th December. Doors open 7pm for 7.30pm start
Give the wrapping a miss and have a fun evening out with the family at the
jolliest quiz around. £1 per person entry fee Non-members welcome
* KAREN’S CHRISTMAS KARAOKE
Saturday 19th December 8pm-late
Sing along to all your favourite songs &carols at this festive time of year (Xmas
songs not compulsory but fun)
* SOCIAL CLUB A.G.M Sunday 20th December 7.15pm at Meppershall Village
Hall
* CHRISTMAS EVE DISCO
Thursday 24th December 7pm-late
Fun for all the family, get the sparkly dresses out and the dancing shoes on and
party before Santa arrives. Non-Members welcome. Under 18’s must be
accompanied by an adult (Only drinks purchased from Social Club bar
permitted on premises)
* NEW YEARS EVE DISCO
Thursday 31st December 8pm-late
Dance the New Year in with Big Steve’s Disco. A great way to welcome in 2016
with all the family. Non-members welcome. Under 18’s must be accompanied
by an adult. (Only drinks purchased from Social Club bar permitted on
premises)
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* KAREN’S KARAOKE Saturday 2nd January 8pm-late
Sing or sing-a-long to your favourite songs, at this fun for everyone evening in a
relaxed and friendly atmosphere Non Members welcome
* SUNDAY QUIZ NIGHT 10th January 7.30pm start
Paul Carne is our resident quiz master, with a highly entertaining quiz for all
the family. £1 per person entry fee, no set number in team (you can have as
few or as many as you like in your team). 50-50 split of entrance fee, half to
charity half to the winning team. Non Members welcome
For more information pop into the Social Club any evening, or contact The Club
after 8pm on 01462 817359. The Club opens 8pm; we look forward to seeing
you
Meppershall Social Club 01462 817359 after 8pm
MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR

Sudoku Puzzle 1423 & What’sit No.15 Solutions
1
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9
3
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1
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5
9
8
4
3
1
6
2
7
Methodist Chapel in Meppershall High St.
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Tributes to Phyl Kidger.
It is with real sadness that we record the death at
97 of Phyl Kidger. There is a strong family feeling
among the team that produces the Messenger and
with Phyl's passing we feel the loss of one of our
own.

Phyllis Kidger
(nee Atherton) b. 1918

Below is an assembly of tributes from some of the
Messenger family and her other friends, starting
with the very brief biography that appeared in the
25th anniversary issue of the Messenger in 2010.

"Born 16th January 1918 in Orrell, Lancashire. After
leaving school, Phyl worked in an office 52 hours a week for 8 shillings (40p!). In
1941 married 1st husband Bill White. Bill joined Coastal Command during the
war and was killed in action 8½ months later, during a bombing raid on
Frederikshaven on the north east coast of Denmark. 1947 married Ernest
Roland Kidger, known locally as Roger. Moved to Meppershall in1981.
Phyl has a son, Tim and daughter Patricia, 3 grandsons and one
granddaughter. She was one of the original Messenger team - printing,
collating and delivering. Phyl can still be found each month operating the
computerised printing machine! She has been a long-time supporter of the
W.I., St Mary’s, the Village Hall and the Meppershall Players."
John Thompson writes:
It seems only yesterday that I first met Phyl, upstairs at the Brinkley/Signline
offices on the High Street as she was preparing to start the print run for the
Messenger. Back in those days the Messenger was painstakingly put into print
using photocopying boards. Each page of the magazine was produced one by
one through photocopying printed pages ready for the Messenger to be
assembled, a task that would take most of the week to achieve with the old
printer we had then. Most printing week Mondays, Phyl would be found at the
photocopier, doing her bit for the printing team which she so eloquently led.
When that photocopier came to the end of its useful life and I managed to find
a new more up to date photocopier for the Messenger, with many more “bells
and whistles” to operate it, unperturbed, Phyl learned quickly how to use the
new machine and so the production of the Messenger continued using copy
technology until the printer had to move home to the Treasurer’s house. Now,
the journey for Phyl was shorter each Monday to do the printing and a comfy
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seat awaited her so she could read her books to pass the time while the printer
was working. With the introduction of the colour pages for the Messenger and
colour adverts, the photocopying process was replaced with direct printing
from the printer’s memory. A tricky process, but unperturbed once again, Phyl
quickly got to grips with what needed to be done and so faster and faster
production of the Messenger was achieved under her watchful eye. When
latterly Phyl felt it time to hang up her hat from the printing team, she carried
on being the contact point for 2r Systems and took in the regular supplies of
toner and other supplies for the printer from the 2r Systems engineers. For so
many years Phyl was an integral part of the production of the Messenger and
her contribution to the Meppershall Messenger will be long remembered.
From Beverley Aberdein
I first met Phyl when I volunteered to help with the printing of the Messenger
many moons ago. From that moment, I always referred to her as my line
manager as she was the one who showed me the ropes. As technology
changed and we had to master the art of computerised copying, she never
failed to amaze me at how quickly she picked it up. Phyl had a brilliant sense
of humour and I have laughed over many cups of tea in her house. As I get
older, I want to do it just like Phyl.
Dick Bulley writes:
Phyl was a long-established part of The Messenger when I came into the
Editor's chair. Perhaps because I had a lot of other things to think about at the
start, I mainly remember her later on, when the printing machine had moved
to the Treasurer's house. I remember our concern when we introduced the
first computer-driven machine: would Phyl be able to adapt? That turned out
to be a totally unnecessary concern: Phyl just took it in her stride, simply asking
that the instructions should be written down. Even when things went wrong,
she remained unflustered: if she couldn't fix it she simply went home, but that
happened very rarely. When chatting to her it was easy to detect the steely
core of someone who was already a very respectable age and her very downto-earth view of life, including her own mortality. For years she provided a
calm but good-humoured centre at the heart of a process that was sometimes
chaotic. We will miss her personality even more than the work that she did.
From Ted and Brenda Putwain:
We as a family first became aware of Phyl many years ago, when our youngest
son said one Sunday morning that he was going to visit Mrs Phyl with his new
bike. After asking a few questions it emerged that this was a lady on his paper
round; the young man is now forty and has a family of his own! Later Brenda
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met Phyl at W.I. where she came along as an occasional visitor. At the time her
daughter worked and was taking an Open University Degree course so Phyl
was looking after her small grandson, about 2 years old at the time.
As time passed Phyl became a member of W.I. and she and Brenda became
friends. Anyone who knew the lady also knew she was not a 'Morning Person'
so there was some surprise when she offered to help with the stall on
Biggleswade market, an annual fundraising event for Meppershall W.I. This
meant a 7-30 am start, but wrapped up warm and waterproof she helped out
with other members: she was never afraid to try out new experiences. Phyl
regularly joined the 'Village Walks' and it was a pleasure to walk with her as
the conversation was always interesting. The need of a new hip forced
retirement from walking but she suggested we joined her for a cup of tea after
the walks which we did until about six weeks before her death. The exception
to these weekly visits was of course 'Wimbledon': Phyl was a tennis fan and did
not want to see anyone during British tennis events!
Independence was a very strong trait in Mrs K - both her Son and Daughter
were rebuffed when they offered help. A freezer failed and a new one was
needed: both offspring offered to buy it 'on line'. Phyl went to the shop in
Shefford, purchased a new one, paid to have the old one taken away then
complained when the shop closed and moved to Ampthill. It must have been a
family thing as when I offered to help with small jobs help was accepted.
Phyl gave up driving about two years ago and passed the car to her Daughter
after a mishap had written off her own car. Whenever the car came up in
conversation it was always referred to as 'my car' On a visit near the end of
her life we asked if she was thirsty, the reply came that she 'could murder a
cup of tea', which considering her frailty was typical of her approach to life.
Yes we will miss the lady but it has been a pleasure to have known her.
From Karen Mitchell
I first heard of Phyl in 2007. The Players use to place slips of paper on all the
seats at performances with information on the Players, along with a contact
number (Colette’s at that time) if they were interested in joining. Phyl
contacted Colette saying she would like to sponsor the Players and set up a
standing order of £5 a month to the Players but wished to remain anonymous.
She actually asked if there was anything we needed; "cushions" was the reply,
as the hall had hard plastic seats at that time and members of the audience
had remarked upon it (more than once or twice!) so Phyl set up the standing
order of £5 a month to cover the cost of the cushions. John Stinson was
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Chairman at the time and sent Phyl a lovely letter thanking her for her
generosity.
When the cost of the cushions was reached the Players informed Phyl so that
she could cancel the standing order, but she said the Players gave her a great
deal of pleasure and that she would like to continue supporting them; so the
standing order stayed. The Players took to sending Phyl Christmas cards and
Birthday cards which I had the honour to write on their behalf - a small token
of their appreciation for a lovely lady.
From Colette House
The day dearest Phyl passed away at the end of October this year was indeed a
very sad day for Meppershall and all who knew her and those who may not
have but, unbeknown to them, will have benefitted from her love and
dedication to our community.
Her loyalty to, and involvement with, The Messenger has been well recognised
over the years but Phyl was also an avid supporter of the Meppershall Players,
attending every production while she was able. Although I knew her for a
shorter time than many in Meppershall, I think I am right in saying that she
never actually appeared behind the footlights (I may be mistaken!) but was
always in the audience. Her generosity was endless. It was thanks to her that
audiences could, at last, sit in comfort on the old Village Hall chairs thanks to
Phyl’s offer to fund the purchase of much needed cushions. No more going
home with sore behinds! Her sponsorship of The Players continued to the end.
97 year old Phyl was no technophobe either. She embraced The Messenger’s
new, all singing all dancing printer without a flinch. She could be found every
month sitting beside it, replenishing the paper supply when necessary and, to
while away the time, she kept in touch with family and friends on her mobile
‘phone and caught up with her reading ......... on her Kindle!
Her door was always open and I spent many happy hours (quick visits were out
of the question) learning so much about her life, her family and some of the
history of Meppershall and its folk. Dearest Phyl, you will be very sorely missed
in Meppershall.
From Enid Pamment
Phyllis Kidger – a really lovely lady always willing to help where she could.
Until comparatively recently, a very reliable member of the Meppershall
Messenger printing team. A very dedicated person who could be seen each
month toddling along the road to where the printer lived. Phyl is a legend and
could teach us all a thing or two. What a great loss to Meppershall, she will be
sorely missed.’
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Film Review
For the first time I wish we had smell-a-vision as that is the only medium which
would do justice to THE LADY IN THE VAN (cert. 12A 1 hr. 44 mins.) ****
I have a friend who lived in Gloucester Crescent, Camden -where the film is set
- at the time that Miss Shepherd was in residence. His abiding memory is of
everyone holding their noses as they passed the van. The writer, Alan Bennett
(Alex Jennings), however, did not hold his nose in 1970, but very kindly allowed
the vagrant Miss Shepherd (played by Maggie Smith) to park her van in his
driveway for 15 years.
Given that the van contained Miss Shepherd's whole life and she did
everything inside it, including
going to the toilet in plastic
bags with occasional turds in
the driveway outside the van, it
was more than generous,
although Bennett insists it was
just timidity that allowed the
cantankerous, not at all
likeable old lady to live in front
of his house. His neighbours - a
group of well-known British
actors including Roger Allam,
Frances de la Tour and
Deborah Findlay - comment on
the activities of Bennett and Miss Shepherd. Just like Bennett we learn only a
little of Miss Shepherd's past life: she had been a nun and a gifted pianist.
This Memoir of Bennett's was first turned it to a stage play in 1999 starring
Maggie Smith and directed by Nicholas Hytner and now Hytner has directed
this lovely little film.
Alex Jennings inhabits Alan Bennett so well that when one sees the real
Bennett at the end it is difficult to tell the difference. The only part of the film
that irritates a little is that Alan talks to himself; fine, but we see two of them,
one who lives the life and the other is the writer. Both are played by Jennings.
But Maggie Smith as the lady who lives in the van is just excellent and will
surely be up for an Oscar nomination
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Meppershall Garden Club

It doesn't seem possible that it has been nearly 7 years since
the start-up of the Garden Club. Over the years, we have
welcomed several new members and sadly lost two dear
friends.
Our first major task as a group was to revamp the border in
front of the village hall which now seems to have taken on a
life of its own. Our original planting scheme has mostly
survived and grown, as have the two anniversary roses
planted by the Brownies. Our plants have been joined by
several self-sown perennials; tall mauve verbena
bonariensis, pink valerian, purple lythrum, stipa tenuissima
(pony tail grasses) and of course lots of unwelcome weeds.
The Planters which were donated by the Parish Council have
been re planted every summer and winter with a variety of
different colours and themes. This winter we have gone for
a bold display of pansies under planted with narcissus bulbs
saved from last year.

Linda Parker
01462 815114
Kim Lee Tyler
01462 811750
Email:
meppershallgardenclub
@hotmail.co.uk

We continue to hold our regular monthly meetings and also
enjoy additional outings and social events. Sometimes our
planned garden visits have to be changed due to bad
weather, with the result that a small group of us recently
spent a very enjoyable morning at the Higgins Art Gallery &
Museum in Bedford viewing a marvellous collection of
watercolour paintings by J W Turner and his
contemporaries.
Later this month we are off to the Bury Lane Farm shop and
nursery near to Royston in Cambridgeshire to enjoy their
Christmas display and if the weather allows we may also pay
a visit to the Crossing Gate garden nearby.
If you would like to find out more about the garden club
then please speak to any of our members or make contact
via our email.
LINDA PARKER
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Lewis’ Further Adventures
NATO Trials.
It was a Friday and I was working in the MAG at Malvern, the O.C. breezed into
the office. “Lew there is going to be a series if assessment trials to select the
NATO preferred Infantry Radar, it is going to be held in Meppen and
Westerland in Germany and Jutland in Denmark, the Trial is open to all
manufacturers from NATO Countries, Defence Sales and Elliott Automation
want you to head up our team with ZB298.
There will be two other UK manufacturers competing, AEI and Ferranti". I put
through a call to the Head if Defence Sales and found that there would also be
teams from the USA, France, Italy, and Germany competing, this was not going
to be a two day affair!
My next call was to the base workshops at Old Dairy to attempt to get a loan if
head of Elliot Automation using a subtle approach, “Peter, this contract, if we
win could be worth £200M The response was, "Tell me Lewis what exactly do
you need?” “Well, £25K plus the services if the machine workshop for a week
would be a start”. A week later, resplendent in new livery, a four wheel drive,
Morris commercial; box-bodied lorry, complete with a 240v, 50 Hz on-board
generator and fully-fitted benches, storage cabinets and distributed power
supplies was complete. The Special to Type Test Equipment was laid out
around the benches and fitted with hold down travelling straps.
Standard test equipment was "borrowed” from: various laboratories in the
building. Carnets, travel-documents etc., I left in the capable hands if our
Admin Officer, an ex-infantry Major, Naturally there had to be a brew kit and
emergency rations to sustain us on our travels. A Senior EA Design Engineer
and Two Royal Artillery Radar Operators from the RSA Larkhill made up our full
complement.
Meppen was the first port of call; this was a very well equipped artillery Range,
commissioned before WW1 when Krupp was in the ascendency. We were to
be stationed at Km40 with target activity up to 30km East and West along the
spine of the Range. .Accommodation was likely to be in short supply, a quick
call to the Hotel Bahnhof in Meppen and a chat with the Landlady secured
rooms for my parry. A night crossing from Harwich to Vlissingen, our carnets
passed muster and four hours later we were unloading at the Hotel. The trials
started next morning was 08.00 sharp at the ranges. We were given a
voluminous package detailing the trial procedures and conduct and met the
other competing teams. For November the weather was favourable, cold but
with little rain. The competing teams were split up and rotated through the
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various tests with targets ranging from single personnel to groups carrying out
infantry manoeuvres. Vehicles covered the whole range from motorcycles
through 4x4 Land Rovers to Half-Tracks and Tanks.
The Trial took some fourteen days, the repair vehicle attracted a great deal of
interest, no other team was equipped in a similar way, perhaps as we
dispensed Schnapps to visitors, had something to do with it!
We now drove in convoy to Wilhelmshaven and boarded LST's for a run to the
Westfriesien Islands, here a tented-camp had been erected on the foreshore
and messing was provided by the Bundes Wehr to a high standard. Positions
were allocated to each team, targets ranged from frogmen to a series of naval
craft ranging in size up to a Destroyer. A night exercise was included. We were
the only ones to track the Destroyer out to twenty kilometres. The next day we
broke camp and returned to Meppen. The invigilators from NATO got into a big
huddle with all their data and after two days announced that ZB298 headed
the list of competing radars.
At this point I was approached by the Danish and Dutch Senior Officers to
request a repeat of certain parts if the trial in Jutland, all expenses to be paid
by the Danes. As it was now December, I had a chat with my team and we
agreed, with a limit of fourteen days. With the Danes leading the way, we set
off via Hamburg and Flensburg to the Trials Site in Jutland, we were
accommodated in a Mission Hotel where the top of the menu was Eel and
boiled salt potatoes, alcohol was not on the menu! Day two, we were into a
rip-roaring gale with a complete white-out, the trials were suspended The next
morning there was some twenty inches of snow on the ground, the Danes
offered to change our Port if Departure from Vlissingen to Esbjerg, a shrewd
move, a lot if strings were pulled and we ended up on the last boat to sail
before Christmas. However before that we were able to carry out another
week if trials and both the Dutch and the Danes indicated they were very
satisfied.
The night trip back was hilarious, everybody on board was smashed!
Unfortunately the snow had moved across the channel, we had a rather
difficult run down to Arborfield where our cars were parked, then headed
north for Malvern. It was Christmas Eve and the family were delighted that I
was home.
W.O.2 AQMS Lewis Birt
To be continued.
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Meppershall Calendar of Events
December 2015
Day
Date What’s On
Thursday
3
Evergreens
Friday
4
Robin Hood Pantomime
Saturday
5
Robin Hood Pantomime
Sunday
6
Christingle Service
Christmas Crafts
Sunday
6
organised by St Mary's
Junior Church
Thursday 10 GNOMES Coffee Morning
Friday
11 Christmas Bingo
Sunday
13 Second Sunday Stroll
Santa's Float tours
Sunday
13 Meppershall with carols
at the Social Club
Christmas Sunday Quiz
Sunday
13
night
Monday
14 Parish Council Meeting
Santa's Float tours
Monday
14 Meppershall with carols
at the Sugar Loaf
Thursday 17 Evergreens
Saturday
19 Karen Christmas Karaoke
Sunday
20 Nine Lessons and Carols
Sunday
20 Social Club AGM
Monday
21 Shefford Town Carols
Crib Service (with join-in
Thursday 24
nativity)
Thursday 24 Christmas Eve disco
Thursday 31 New Year's Eve disco

When
2:15 – 4:00 pm
7:45 pm
3 pm & 7:45 pm
4 pm

Where
Sugar Loaf
Meppershall Village Hall
Meppershall Village Hall
St Mary's Church

10:30 am

Meppershall CE
Academy School Hall

10:45 to 11:45 am Meppershall Care Home
6:45 for 7:15 pm
Social Club
10:30 am
St Mary's Church - gate
4:30 pm onwards
carols at 7:00 pm

Meppershall Village &
Social Club

7 pm for 7:30 pm

Social Club

7:45 pm

Meppershall Village Hall

5:30 pm onwards
carols at 7:45 pm

Meppershall Village &
Sugar Loaf

2:15 – 4:00 pm
8 pm till late
6:30 pm
7:15 pm
6:30 pm

Sugar Loaf
Social Club
St Mary's Church
Meppershall Village Hall
Shefford

3:30 pm

St Mary's Church

7 pm till late
8 pm till late

Social Club
Social Club

When
8 pm till late
10:30 am
7:30 pm
7:45 pm
10:45 to 11:45
am
7:00 for 7:30 pm

Where
Social Club
St Mary's Church - gate
Social Club
Meppershall Village Hall

6 pm for 6:30 till
11:30 pm

The Addison Centre
Kempston Bedford

January 2016
Day
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Monday

Date
2
10
10
11

Thursday

14

GNOMES Coffee morning

Saturday

30

Meppershall Village Quiz

30

Burns Night Dinner Dance
-The Scots' Society of St.
Andrew Bedford

Saturday

What’s On
Karen's Karaoke
Second Sunday Stroll
Paul Carne's Quiz Night
Parish Council Meeting

Meppershall Care Home
Meppershall Village Hall
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Pre-School Ponderings - December
In November we had lots of fun making rockets out of kitchen rolls and paper
shapes, spluttering paint onto black paper, singing a new fireworks song, and
we also talked about staying safe near fireworks. We then talked about the
significance of Remembrance Day and made poppies out of tissue paper to
display. We also showed respect to all those who lost their lives with a minutes
silence. We then looked at festivals and celebrations. Thank you to Max’s Mum
for coming in to share Diwali with us. The children really enjoyed trying on
saree’s, bind and bangles, henna painting, tea light making, chapatti making,
Indian stick dancing, and listening to the story of Diwali. To finish off November
‘Pets at Home’ came to visit bringing with them Rabbits and Guinea Pigs much
to the children’s delight. We are now nearing our Nativity performance, and
there may be a few tears flowing.
Thank you to all who helped sell toys at Meppershall Fireworks Night on 7th
November. What a super night! The band, bar, face painter, toys and fireworks
were enjoyed immensely by families who came. We also managed to raise
enough money to book a party entertainer for the children’s Christmas party
on the last day of term which is Friday 18th December. Thank you also to
everyone who helped organise the shopping evening, another great event.
New: Stars Of The Month. I would like to take this opportunity to thank the
committee for all their hard work this year! They work as a great team to
manage the setting, and fundraise so we can continue to provide the children
with new equipment and plan exciting activities. This year the committee are
more than ever before making long term plans and working closely with the
staff to prepare for changes way ahead. We are all incredibly excited about a
new village hall being built by 2018, and the developers are working with us to
ensure all our needs are met in the new purpose built pre-school which will be
attached to the new hall. We now provide children with a haven for fun
learning and exceptional care, and will continue to do so through any changes
right up until our new dedicated pre-school is built. This new room will allow
us to open for longer hours and offer wrap around care, and will give us more
opportunity to be creative and display our children’s wonderful work.
We now only have a few places left to fill at Meppershall Pre-school. If your
little one has turned 2 and is ready to make new friends and enjoy our
stimulating, safe environment, or if you would like them to join our waiting list,
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please ring Tamsin our fantastic leader during session time on the number
below for more information. We are open every morning from 9:15 till 12:15,
and each Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoon from 12:15 till 3:15 (term
time only). Happy Christmas to everyone and best wishes for the New Year!
Meppershall Pre-school is a thriving village Pre-school with its very own ‘Mini Diggers’
allotment. We take up to 24 children in each session from in and around the surrounding
areas. Priority is given to funded children, and we have limited spaces for two year olds.
Please ring Tamsin on 07816 357159, email info@meppershall-ps.co.uk,
or visit www.meppershall-ps.co.uk to find out more about the Early Years Foundation
Stage and exceptional care we offer.
Ofsted Registration Number: 219293

Registered Charity: 1031913

Advertisement
A wonderful cleaner is looking for more work.
Highly recommended by a Meppershall resident
Do ring her on 07710 404378

ADVICE CENTRAL
If you need free, impartial confidential advice on Benefits, Debt, Disabilities,
Education, Health, Housing, Immigration, Employment, Legal & many other
topics, contact Advice Central. The new portal for Central Beds advice
Telephone : 0300 303 6666

Website : http://advicecentral.org.uk/
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Meppershall Tots

+
Regretful News
It is with sadness and regret that we announce that Meppershall Tots has
closed. Thank you to Amanda and Wendy for stepping in in September to aid in
the group’s survival. However, disappointing attendee numbers, lack of
volunteers to get involved and other factors have meant the decision was
made during the half term holiday that we cut our losses and call it a day
(maybe for the moment).
The toys and equipment will be going into storage and the bank account will
remain open with around £200 as a balance so that, in the future, if there is
any interest in setting a new carer and toddler group up in the village nobody
needs to start from scratch.
Thank you to everyone who has been involved and supported the group over
its many years of running, from its committee members and attendees to
anyone who has made a donation or joined in with fundraising activities. Thank
you to the Village Hall Trustees for the use of the hall. And last but not least
thank you Meppershall Messenger for publishing our page despite the
submission rarely ever making the deadline.
Anyone interested in re-launching and would like to find out about the existing
funds and equipment should contact Angela Ridley on 07947949695.
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Birthdays in December & January
A very HAPPY BIRTHDAY to those of you
celebrating birthdays in December …
Breindel Cullen who will be 5 on the 4th
Liberty Sheppard who will be 10 on the 4th
Lee Britton who will be 13 on the 7th
Darcey Roberts will be 3 on the 7th
Amber Ridley who will be 6 on the 8th
Megan Myers who will be 12 on the 9th
Hugo Norris who will be 13 on the 12th
Millie Chessum who will be 11 on the 15th
Grace Hendry who will be 12 on 17th
Lara Morris who will be 3 on the 17th
Elise Simpkins who will be 13 on the 20th
Thomas Manning who will be 7 on the 21st
Benjamin Jarvis who will be 15 on the 24th
Finlay Caddick who will be 8 on the 28th
Rose Jones who will be 7 on the 29th
…and those celebrating in January
Dylan Roberts will be 6 on the 1st
Lola Cattell who will be 2 on the 4th
Harry Rose who will be 13 on the 5th
Ella Clark who will be 10 on the 9th
Jacob Browning who will be 5 on the 12th
Olivia Mardell who will be 13 on the 12th
Sam German who will be 12 on the 12th
Jonny Ward who will be 15 on the 25th
Emily Frost who will be 15 on the 28th
If you are under 16 and would like your name added to
the birthday page, please call Louise Hutson on 814148
or email at louhuts@gmail.com
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Message from St. Mary’s Services & Events
Parish Church of St Mary The Virgin (Church of England)
Church Road, off Campton Road, Meppershall
www.stmarysmeppershall.org.uk  www.facebook.com/stmarysmeppershall

Rector: The Reverend Veronica Goodman
01462 339962 – ronigoodman@gmail.com – usual day off Monday
Churchwardens:
Dawn Abbatt 01462 816962
James Read 01462 857836 Email: Meppershall.PCC@gmail.com
PCC Secretary:
Anne Parsons 01462 813333 Email: annie10639@gmail.com

Things to Look Out For…
A service for everyone – come and join in some special Christmas events: with
Christingle (6 December), Nine-Lessons-And-Carols (20 Dec), the Nativity or
Midnight Service on Christmas Eve, or the Christmas morning service, there is
something for everyone at St Mary’s this Christmas.
Santa’s Float – With fresh reindeer and well rested after 11 months on the
beach in Monte Carlo, Santa returns on 13 and 14 December. Sing-along carols
afterwards at The Social Club (13th Dec) and Sugar Loaf (14th Dec).
Second Sunday Strolls – work off those unwanted Christmas inches. Wrest Park
on Sunday 13 December and Shefford on Sunday 10 January.
Annual Village Quiz from the Friends of St Mary’s – put all that Christmas
reading to good use and impress your friends and neighbours. This year very
much in loving memory of Trevor Thorley. 30 January.
And thanks to the dedication of Rector Roni, midweek Holy Communion
(Wednesdays), Rectory Tea, Silent Together, Celtic Morning Prayer are all
continuing as normal throughout the festive season!
Oh go on…come and join in, we would love to see you. And we always need
more help running and organising this many activities – if you have any time to
volunteer call Roni (339962), James (857836) or Dawn (816962) or email
Meppershall.PCC@gmail.com.
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Services and Events – December 2015 At St Mary’s unless stated below
Date
Time
Sunday 29th Nov 11.00am
1st of Advent
7pm

Weds 2nd Dec
Sunday 6th Dec
2nd of Advent
Tuesday 8th Dec
Weds 9th Dec
Friday 12th Dec
Sun 13th Dec
3rd of Advent

Monday
Dec

14th

Weds 16th Dec
Sun 20th Dec
4th of Advent
Monday
21st
Dec
Tues 22nd Dec
Weds 23rd Dec
Christmas Eve
24th Dec

Service / Event
United Benefice Service at St Mary’s
Meppershall, with St Michaels Shefford
A Christmas Carol – a special reading of a classic
tale to get us in the mood for advent – with our
guest narrator. Chocolate and mulled wine
served.
10.00am
Holy Communion
11.00am
Parish Communion
10.30am
Junior Church at the School: Christmas Crafts!
4.00pm
Christingle Service
2-4pm
Rectory Tea – chat and a cuppa – all welcome
10.00am
Holy Communion
9.00
– Silent Together – join friends to sit for a few
9.30pm
minutes to enjoy the tranquillity of the church
8.30am
Holy Communion
10.30pm Second Sunday Stroll – a quick jaunt to Wrest
Park (via Lower Gravenhurst and Whitehall
Woods – 4 miles approx) – ending in the café
(gift shop!) Call James (857836).
Evening
Santa’s Float touring the village! (Shefford
Road, Fildyke Road and surroundings). Finishing
for Carols at The Social Club, 7pm.
Evening
Santa’s Float completes its tour (Shillington
Road, High St etc.) followed by carols at The
Sugarloaf, 7.45pm
10.00am
Holy Communion
8.30am
Holy Communion
11.00am
All Age Family Service
6.30pm
Service of Nine Lessons and Carols
6.30pm
Shefford Town Carols
2-4pm
10.00am
3.30pm
11.30pm

Rectory Tea – chat and a cuppa – all welcome
Holy Communion
Crib Service with join-in nativity :)
Midnight Service, Communion
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Services and Events – December 2015 (continued)
Date
Time
Service / Event
Christmas Day
Sat 26th Dec
Sun 27th Dec
1stafter Christmas
Weds 30th Dec

11.00am
Christmas Morning Service
9.00 – 9.30 Celtic Morning Prayer
11.00am
Parish Communion
10.00am

Holy Communion

Services and Events – January 2016 At St Mary’s unless stated below
Date
Sunday 3rd Jan
2nd aft Christmas
Weds 6th Jan
Friday 8th Jan

Time
11.00am

Service / Event
Parish Communion

10.00am
9.00pm

Holy Communion
Silent Together – join friends to sit for a few
minutes to enjoy the tranquillity of the church
Holy Communion
Second Sunday Stroll – west from St Mary’s to
St Michael’s, Shefford via Meppershall
Airfield.
Return transport. Call James
(857836).
Rectory Tea – chat and a cuppa – all welcome
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
All Age Family Service
Holy Communion
Celtic Morning Prayer
Parish Communion

Sunday 10th Jan
8.30am
st
1 after Epiphany 10.30am

Tuesday 12th Jan
Weds 13th Jan
Sunday 17th Jan
2ndafter Epiphany
Weds 20th Jan
Sat 23rd Jan
Sunday 24th Jan
3rd after Epiphany
Tuesday 26th Jan
Weds 27th Jan
Saturday 30th Jan

2-4pm
10.00am
8.30am
11.00am
10.00am
9.00am
11.00am
2-4pm
10.00am
7.00
for
7.30pm

Rectory Tea – chat and a cuppa – all welcome
Holy Communion
Annual Meppershall Village Quiz brought to
you by The Friends of St Marys. At the Village
Hall. Bar available, bring your own quiz table
snacks. More info or to book a table (6 per
table, £5 each) from James/Miriam (857836)
st
Sunday 31 Jan
9am
for United Benefice Service at St Michael’s,
th
4 after Epiphany 10.00am
Shefford – free welcome breakfast from 9am!
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A Message from St Mary’s…
I am really looking forward to Christmas this year, in fact I do every year. Like
everyone I guess - I approach December 25th in a frenzy of activity. Especially
with family visiting there is shopping to do, a tree to decorate, presents to
wrap, cakes and mince pies to bake, rooms to prepare, beds to make and of
course there are services to prepare and attend… And I enjoy it all except the
queues in the Supermarket!
But I think the thing I still like best - among all the colour and the lights and the
carols - is Christmas midnight when we once again place the Christ child in the
crib. It is almost as though that simple familiar act transports us to another
time and space to watch in wonder and awe as the virgin gives birth to her son
and lays him in a manger.
There is a hymn we use at other times of year, which seems just perfect for
that breath-taking moment. It goes like this…
Let all mortal flesh keep silence,
and with fear and trembling stand;
ponder nothing earthly-minded,
for with blessing in his hand,
Christ our God to earth descendeth,
our full homage to demand.
After canned carols and Christmas displays from August onwards - it is the
moment when Christmas finally comes - ready or not (I can’t count the number
of years we have finished wrapping presents after midnight Communion!)
Sometimes Christmas comes when life is rich and easy, sometimes it comes
when, for all kinds of reasons, life is more difficult or even painful. But at the
very heart of Christmas is the message that God loves and cares for us enough
to send his Son… THE GIFT for all times and all circumstances.
Ready or not, I wish you all the very happiest of Christmases and a New Year
full of promise and good things.
Rector Roni
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St. Mary’s Meppershall Junior Church
The Jesse Tree - December 2015

JC JC JC JC JC JC JC JC JC JC JC JC JC JC JC JC JC
The Jesse tree is named from Isaiah 11:1, where it says: “A shoot shall come
out of the stock of Jesse, and a branch shall grow out of his roots.”
Jesse was the father of King David who was an ancestor of Joseph. We
decorate the tree with ornaments to represent the people, prophesies and
events leading up to the birth of Jesus. The ornaments tell the story of God in
the Old Testament, connecting the Advent season with the faithfulness of God
across 4 thousand years of history.
This tradition came before that of the Christmas tree which most of us
recognise as traditionally Christmas nowadays.
Our next Junior Church session will be:

Christmas Crafts
On

Sunday 6 December
10.30am
in
Meppershall CE Academy School Hall
Please do come along and join us!
The first Junior Church session in 2016 will be on Sunday 7 February.
If you have any questions, please call Gillian on 850947.
The JC Team
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The Lucy Page
On Saturday 7th November, Meppershall held a firework display at
Foster’s Field. I went along. It was a great night; there were plenty of
people there and a great atmosphere. Lots of people said that they loved
the live music band ‘RF2’ before and after the fireworks. I interviewed six
attendees about their thoughts on the Meppershall Fireworks Display
2015.
I spoke to Adam Palmer (age 14), Daniel Abbatt, Carly Morrissey, Maya
Derrick, Mick Ridley and one lady who wished to remain anonymous.
Carly is from Hitchin and the anonymous lady is from Shillington.
Everyone came with their friends and family, and Mick (who is on the
Organising Committee) went with his brother from the USA! Adam, Maya
and Mick came last year, Daniel came the year before but not last year;
neither Carly nor the anonymous lady has been to the display before.
Mick Ridley said that although last year was great, this year was better.
It worked better for the committee and organising team by keeping it
simple but still fun. He told me “We are very pleased with the amount of
people who attended, and everyone here - including the little ones - is
having a good time”.
I asked each interviewee what their favourite aspect was of this year.
Everyone fully enjoyed the fireworks and the band. Maya said “the band
is a definite improvement from last year, and I would like to see them
again next year. I think that if they were to do this again, I would like to
see something for young adults as this year was mainly targeted
towards adults and children”. Daniel commented that it had improved
from last year and that the kids were really enjoying the band and he
also said that his family always try to come and that if it was held again
they would definitely return. Adam said that his favourite aspect was the
fireworks. Although Carly had never been to the fireworks display before
she said that she thoroughly enjoyed it and would go again, and the
anonymous lady said, “It was a pleasure to attend the firework display
with all the community here. The live band playing was a bonus who
everyone was dancing to! A very enjoyable night for me and my family”.
Adam also thought that a Catherine wheel would be a nice addition to
the display.
I think that the overall atmosphere was very welcoming and friendly as it
brings the whole community together. I thought the fireworks display was
definitely improved from last year and I heard plenty of “Ooohs” and
“Aaahs” from the crowd. The fireworks and RF2 were a hit with the
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Meppershall Village Quiz
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Henlow Academy News

Henlow Academy
Needs YOU!
We will be 40 years
old!
Next summer we will be celebrating our 40th Birthday, Henlow VC Middle
School opened in 1976 and we need your help to celebrate.
One of our projects is to make a display of past and present pupils, hopefully
one from each of the 40 years we have been open; to hear about your
achievements in life and see what you looked like when you were at school.
We also want to find a family who has the most number of close relatives
attend our School. Or maybe you have a memory of a particular event you
would like to share with us.
We would also like to see photographs from 1976-1997, particularly of School
events, plays, trips etc. We will copy and return them.
If you have any memorable moments, please let us have your name, contact
details and memories!
ict@henlowacademyco.uk

or write to:

40th Birthday
Henlow CE Academy
Church Road,
Henlow. SG16 6AN

Dates for your diary
Parents SATS Information Evening
Book Fair Week
Christmas Production
Christmas break commences
Term re-starts

Tuesday 1st December
starts Monday 7th December
Wednesday 16th & Thursday 17th
December
Friday 18th December
Tuesday 5th January 2016
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Scots’ Society Burns Night Dinner Dance
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Recipe: Gammon with Tropical Glaze
SERVES 6

DEC / JAN 2015/16
1.35kg (3lb) gammon or bacon joint
3 x 15ml sp (3tbsp) mango chutney.
2 x 15ml sp (2tbsp) lime marmalade.
½ lime, grated rind and juice.

METHOD
1) Place the joint in a large saucepan and pour over sufficient water to cover.
Bring to boil and simmer for half the calculated cooking time.
2) Meanwhile, make the glaze. Chop the large pieces of mango in the chutney,
stir in lime, marmalade, blend with the lime rind and juice.
3) Remove joint from the pan, drain and carefully strip off the rind and score
the fat into diamonds, Place on a rack in a roasting tin and bake for the
remaining half of the calculated cooking time
4) Twenty minutes before the end of cooking, spoon the glaze over the joint
and continue cooking.
5) Serve hot or cold with new potatoes and seasonal vegetables.
COOKING TIME
Allow 20 minutes per ½ kg / 450g (1 lb.) plus 20 minutes.
Oven: Gas Mark 4-5. 180°C, 350°F.
Recipe kindly supplied by Brenda Putwain. Benda would welcome feedback
from readers on her recipes

Christmas & New Year Waste Collections
Scheduled collection

Revised collection

Wednesday, 23 Dec

Tuesday, 22 Dec

Wednesday, 30 Dec

No change

Wednesday, 6 Jan 2016

No change

The last garden waste and bulky waste collections will be on Friday, 18
December 2015.
All collections including garden and bulky waste will resume as normal from week
commencing Monday, 11 January 2016.
‘Real’ Christmas trees will be collected between Monday, 11 and Friday, 29 January
2016. Please ensure segments are no taller than 5ft and have trunks no greater than
3 inches in diameter.
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The Team
CONTRIBUTIONS
The Editor welcomes contributions to the Messenger, whether as letters, articles or notices.
Contributions should preferably be as attachments to e-mail but hand written contributions
may be sent by post, left at the Editor’s address below or in the folder kept at the Village
Stores. Contributions should run to not more than one A5 page (except by prior
arrangement) and should be received by the Editor not later than the 12 th of the month for
publication at the end of that month. Contributions received after the deadline may be
held over.
DISCLAIMER
The Editor reserves the right to omit or alter any advertisement or article and to change the
content, format or issue date of the magazine without prior notice. The Editor cannot be
held responsible for the factual correctness of, or for any libellous comment or statement
made in any advertisement, article or other contribution published in this magazine. Every
effort will be made to avoid any deliberate attempt to mislead or otherwise cause harm or
damage to any person or persons by any advertisement, article or any other contribution
published in this magazine.

THE TEAM
Editor

Mike McConnell

Assistant Editor

David Turner

Advertising and Colette House
Distribution
Production Co- Enid Pamment
ordination
Treasurer
John Thompson

2a Gregory Close
Email: mike.mcconnell@virgin.net
2 Campton Road
Email: davidturner25@hotmail.com
90 Fildyke Road
Email: colettehouse@gmail.com
112 High Street
Email: enid.pamment@gmail.com
16 Brookmead
Email: jthompson244@btinternet.com

811814
813613
815585
851397
812983

Collating Dates for your Diaries
January
February
March
April
May

2016
Feb 1
29
29
25
31

(was Jan 25)
(Tuesday)
(Tuesday)

June
July
September
October
November

27
25
26
31
28

Please note that dates in the above table indicate the month in which the
collating will take place, at 2.30 pm in the Sugar Loaf. The issue being
collated will relate to the following month.

